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CFVGA Conference an Overwhelming Success!
by the keynote address from
Major General (Ret.) Gary
Dylewski, who titled his talk
Farmers on the Frontline: Fueling our Forces. Attendees also
heard exports on the new food
safety rules and Colorado water law. The afternoon featured
a full range of workshops and
time for growers and produce
buyers to connect in the everpopular grower-buyer networking session. A sold-out
trade show completed the
conference.
During the annual
business meeting, members
CFVGA President Robert Sakata greets annaul
conference attendees in Broncos regalia, using
re-elected Sakata to the
the Broncos’ Superbowl win as an example for
board, and they also elected
the Colorado produce industry in the value of
new board members Glenn
teamwork.
Hirakata, Hirakata Farms,
Rocky Ford, Colo., and Larry
More than 300 growers, allied
Duell,
Gowan
Seed Company.
industry companies, consumer &
“We were thrilled with the turn
nutrition representatives and memout,
the
positive comments from
bers of the news media attended the
attendees and the quality and depth
Second Annual Colorado Fruit &
Vegetable Growers Association Con- of information shared at the conference,” said CFVGA President Robert
ference Feb. 17 at the Renaissance
Sakata, Sakata Farms, Brighton, Colo.
Denver Stapleton Hotel. Attendees
were welcomed to the event by Presi- “Our conference committee is energized to put on another tremendous
dent Robert Sakata, clad in Broncos
conference in 2017!”
regalia, complete with an orange
Conference attendee evaluations
Broncos Mohawk wig.
were overwhelmingly positive. SugThe conference kicked off with
greetings from Colorado Agriculture gestions for more networking time
Commissioner Don Brown, followed will be incorporated into next year’s
event.
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Let's Learn to Communicate What Farmers Do and a Special
Thanks to our 2016 Sponsors
By President Robert Sakata, Sakata Family Farms, Brighton, Colo.

It’s spring and time
to plant. Wouldn’t it
amaze our city cousins
how much optimism we
have each year no matter
how tough the year before was? We just shake
off discouragement and start all over again!
In contemplating the risks we take, the very
long hours and the pride we incorporate into our
farms, it occurs to me that we need to do a better
job sharing our story with those who don’t know
what it’s like to be a farmer. Our smart phones and
the internet are great tools to help us get our message
deep into the cities. Here is a simple picture I took when
I was planting onions at dusk one night. The responses I
got from viewers were amazing, even though to me it was
just the start of another late night. I would encourage all
of you to record videos and take pictures of what you do
and use your social media channels to share what you do
to bring quality produce to the consumer’s table!
As you take all those great photos and short videos,
we’d love for you to share them with CFVGA. Read more
about our produce promotion campaign that will coincide with the crop season in Executive Director Marilyn
Bay Wentz’ column and help out by sending her your

photos and videos.
CFVGA has a whole lot of great things planned this
year to help growers do a better job and do a great job
with less stress. Look for notices of food safety training webinars and projects with Colorado Proud to help
promote what we grow. Read this newsletter, especially
the section on association news to see how CFVGA is
enhancing member benefits. And, if there are things that
CFVGA can do to help you, please let us know.
I want to conclude this column with a shout out to
our really wonderful sponsors. Without you, we would
not have the resources to advocate for growers, put on an
excellent conference and offer many of the other member
resources your sponsorship allows us to offer. Thank you.

Colorado Legislative Update
CFVGA throughout the Colorado legislative session
has been participating in bi-weekly Colorado Ag Council meetings at the state capitol. There were a number of
water related bills that were introduced this session, and
there were a lot of in-depth conversations that occurred.
The Colorado Water Congress is one way to track water
related legislation (http://www.cowatercongress.org/
state-issues.html).
Related to agriculture there were also bills that dealt
with conservation easements & noxious weeds. If you

have ideas for state legislative changes be sure to contact
CFVGA, and in accordance with the CFVGA Advocacy
Policy, one of the five pillar committees will review it.
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Glenn Hirakata
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Marilyn Bay Wentz, Executive Director
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Jason Condon
Isabelle Farm, Lafayette, CO
jason@isabellefarm.com

Larry Duell
Gowan Seed Company, Timmath, CO
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Encouraging Produce
Consumption

As growers put in long hours
planting, weeding and then harvesting fruits and vegetables this
spring, summer and early fall,
CFVGA will be hard at work telling the farmer’s story
and encouraging Coloradoans to eat more fruits and vegetables. This produce promotion campaign will include
Facebook posts, videos and feature stories touting the
value of Colorado produce. It is funded through the Specialty Crops Block Grant and administered in Colorado
by the Colorado Department of Agriculture.
We would love it if you would view and share these
posts and look for feature articles in your local newspaper and radio station. We would also really, really like
to have some photos and short videos (10-20 seconds
typically) of your operation, you working your farm,
you examining produce, you selling produce, your kids
helping you work your fields and orchards. As President
Robert Sakata said in his column, these tasks seem very
mundane to farmers, but consumers are really fasicinated
by it all. Consumers, according to surveys, highly respect

and trust farmers.
So, would you please, please send me quality photos
and videos? Use your smart phone to snap and video and
send them to me at admin@coloradoproduce.org If your
internet capacity doesn’t allow the big file size, I can arrange for you to send it to my Dropbox account.
I, too, want to echo the importance of CFVGA sponsors. Thank you so much!
I also want to thank you for renewing your membership with CFVGA. Your board of directors is working
very hard to create more and more value in your CFVGA
membership. It is important that we join together to
advocate for programs and policies that help growers. In
addition, we have a number of tangible, individual member benefits, and these benefits are becoming more and
better all the time. Our Members Only website has more
resources than ever before. We are on a temporary hiatus
as we upgrade this site. Look for an email with directions
on how to log on. We also will soon launch a free classified function. Already online is free help wanted advertising for member operations.
We are here to support you. Let us know how you like
these member benefits as well as any other way we can
help you

			

Association News 					

The Colorado Fruit and Vegetable Growers Association Board of Directors is working hard to bring you
more and enhanced member benefits. Here are updates
on just of few of these valuable CFVGA Member benefits:

CFVGA member directory
(applies to all categories of membership)

The CFVGA member directory is now “opt out.”
This mean that as a member you will receive a notice
once each quarter in the “Weekly Scoop” email asking
if you would like to add more content to your listing in
the member directory. In that email will be a link to an
online form allowing you to add more content to your
member listing. If you choose to opt out, you will find
a check box in the same form that will remove you from
the membership directory altogether.

CFVGA produce calendar/directory
(applies to all Grower Members)

For the 2016 growing season CFVGA is publishing online a produce directory of grower member crops
planned for 2016. Look for a new page on the website
under “Colorado Grown” for the produce directory. If
you have not yet gotten your crop list and farm info
submitted, please look for a “Weekly Scoop” email and
respond before May 1. We want ALL grower member
crops to be listed here, as we will be actively promoting
this listing to all categories of buyers, from consumers to
chain grocery stores.

Members only website
(applies to all Grower & Allied Members)

Your CFVGA Members Only website content is
getting the final touches and will be available for you
to utilize in the next few weeks. It features all the great
information found on the main CFVGA website http://
coloradoproduce.org/ and adds additional Grower and
Allied Member content in the “Resources,” “News and
Events” sections available through a members only login. An example of this enhanced content is links to food
safety and labor regulation webinars & websites. Once
we are ready to roll with this new and improved member feature, you will be notified in the “Weekly Scoop”
email about how to log in and begin using all these new
resources.
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CFVGA classifieds
(applies to all Grower & Allied Members)

CFVGA will offer a classified ads listing service for
use by Grower and Allied Members that will be posted
for member and non-member viewing. Acceptable
classified listings include inputs to produce farms. To
promote produce, Grower members can use the produce
calendar/directory. Look for details on how to submit
your free classified ad in our “Weekly Scoop” emails.

CFVGA President Robert Sakata to
Address Food Safety Conference

Keeping food safe is the central theme of the annual
Rocky Mountain Food Safety Conference, which will
be May 24-25, 2016, at Johnson & Wales University in
Denver.
The conference brings together professionals from
the food industry and the food safety community, providing an opportunity for updates, networking, and new
ideas. CFVGA President Robert Sakata, Sakata Family
Farms, Broomfield, Colo., is among many national and
local experts who will present information and views on
current issues, problems, and developments, and conference participants gain an updated, broader view of the
field and their role in securing and protecting a safe food
supply.
“We are excited to be part of this conference,” said
Wendy White, marketing specialist for the Colorado Department of Agriculture. “Food safety is an important issue for growers, food manufacturers, retailers, restaurants
and consumers, and we hope the information presented
will benefit everyone in the food system.”
The annual conference agenda will feature information about the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA),
foodborne illness trends, produce safety, liability, allergens and communications.

CFVGA Answers Salad Bar Challenge

Thanks to those who contributed to the Salad Bar
Challenge during the 2016 CFVGA conference, where
$1,051.45 was collected. Following conference, the CFVGA board voted to fund the balance between the amount
collected and the $1,450 required for a match. Now,
students in La Jara, Colo., will have a salad bar. The Salad
Bar Challenge is a program of Potatoes USA through its
affiliate, the Colorado Potato Administrative Committee.
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Glenn Hirakata, Fourth Generation to Operate Hirakata Farms, Rocky Ford, Colo.
Glenn Hirakata with his
cousin Michael Hirakata are
the fourth generation owneroperators of Hirakata Farms,
Rocky Ford, Colo. Hirakata
Farms grows Rocky Ford
Cantaloupe, watermelon,
honeydew and pumpkins and
markets them through wholesale channels to chain stores.
He also raises some grain
crops, which include field corn and winter wheat. At the
Feb. 17 CFVGA annual meeting Glenn was elected to a
grower seat on the board of directors, representing the
Arkansas Valley. He will serve a three-year term.
Glenn was born and raised in Rocky Ford, a small
farming community, known especially for cantaloupe
production, that is located west of La Junta. He and
his wife Carmen, who handles office management for
Hirakata Farms, have two teenage children. Kellie is a
senior in high school, and Kyle is a sophomore. Kellie
plans to pursue a degree in agriculture after graduating
high school.
“I understand the challenges in the fruit and vegetable industry but find it to be a very rewarding place to
work,” Glenn said. “It (vegetable produce) is especially
enjoyable when you have that end product you can take
home and enjoy at your family table.”

Colorado Farm-to-School Task Force
Seeks Produce Grower to Serve
In 2010, the Colorado General Assembly created the
Colorado Farm to School Task Force to “study, develop,
and recommend policies and methods to best implement
a Farm to School program.” In 2013, the Assembly reauthorized the Task Force, to be continued indefinitely. The
15 appointed members and 15 ex-officios meet quarterly.
This task force is currently looking for a grower
member from the ranks of CFVGA. Colorado Farm-toSchool is very supportive of CFVGA and is a 2016 Bronze
sponsor. for more on the task force, click here. Interested
in serving? Contact CFVGA at admin@coloradoproduce.org and we will put you in contact with organizers.

After graduating Colorado State University with a
degree in agriculture, Glenn chose to return to the family
farm in 1986. He has served on various boards and committees, including the FSA County Committee, Catlin
Augmentation Association and Rocky Ford Growers Cooperative. His operation is not unusual to most Colorado
produce farms in that the biggest challenges are water,
labor and weather.
To new producers, Glenn’s advice is “be resilient; just
keep going no matter what problems you face. There will
be challenges.”
He also is adamant that Colorado produce growers
need an organization that includes everyone. “CFVGA
is helping farmers by giving them strength in numbers
and enabling them to speak with one united voice that
represents all of us.”

Colorado Water Supply Report
The Natural Resources Conservation Service reported April 6, “After lackluster February precipitation,
the month of March provided near normal increases for
the state as a whole, with year-to-date precipitation on
April 1 at 98 percent of normal. NRCS further reported
that “snowpack is near to slightly above normal in the
Colorado, Yampa, White, North and South Platte River
basins. However, in much of the Gunnison, Arkansas,
Rio Grande and San Miguel, Dolores, Animas and San
Juan basins snowpack received minor accumulations and
even experienced snowmelt at lower elevations, leading
to below normal snowpack conditions in those southern
basins.”
Colorado’s statewide reservoir storage as of April 1
was 111 percent of average as compared with 108 percent in 2015, which turned out to have record spring and
summer rainfall. The NRCS April 1 report noted mixed
forecast for stream flow conditions.
Since the April report, some parts of Colorado have
received significant snowfall, improving the streamflow
forecast. NRCS will provide Colorado water supply
reports in early May and again in early June. To view
those reports click here or search for “Colorado Water
Supply Outlook Report”. For current snowpack maps,
click here
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October 20-21 -- Produce Safety Rule Training about
on-farm food safety, conducted by the Produce Safety
Alliance, Denver.

nels to promote fruit and vegetable consumption within
Colorado. The promotions will include feature stories
with health professionals quoted, Facebook posts and
short, fun videos featuring a leading chef demonstrating
how to prepare fruit and vegetable dishes. The release
of the promotional stories and videos will be timed to
coincide with the harvest season of Colorado’s fruits &
vegetables.
In addition, produce growers are encouraged to
help overcome the limitation some Coloradoans have to
quality produce. The Nutrition and Health Committee
recommends all CFVGA Grower Members familiarize
themselves with Colorado’s Charitable Crop Donation
Act. The act, HB 14-1119 Colorado Income Tax Credit
for the Donation of Food to a Hunger-Relief Charitable
Organization, allows a tax credit of up to $5,000 to any
Colorado taxpayer who files a Schedule F that donates
“food useable to human beings” to any of the five Feeding Colorado food banks. This tax credit was created to
encourage producers to make financial and labor investments needed to donate their crops or livestock to emergency food providers and help foodbanks procure more
diverse product donations. The act will run from January
2015 to January 2020.
Please visit FeedingColorado.org for more information. Feeding Colorado is a 2016 CFVGA Silver Sponsor.

Nutrition & Health Committee

Labor Committee

Food Safety Committee
Chair: Dominic DiSanti

We are excited to present Colorado growers with
information and resources that pertain to the newly released Produce Safety Rule as they come available. Members should find several resources at coloradoproduce.
org on a range of topics from general food safety plans to
employee training.
The CFVGA Food Safety Committee is currently
looking for producers that would like to host a mock
GAP/GHP Audit. At no cost to the producer, the host
farm will provide a real work educational experience for
producers to learn about the basics of a USDA Audit.
Please contact Dominic DiSanti disantifarms@gmail.com or
Martha Sullins martha.sullins@colostate.edu if interested.
Important Dates to Remember:
July 12 -- Mock Audit at Milberger Farms – Farm GAP
Audit in Pueblo, CO with the USDA.

Chair: Amy Kunugi

According to the Centers for Disease Control, most
Coloradans don’t consume the recommend daily servings of fruits and vegetables. On average, Coloradans
only consume 1.1 servings of fruit and 1.7 servings of
vegetables a day. Only one in 10 Colorado children get
the recommended daily amount of fruits and vegetables.
Many Coloradans live in neighborhoods where it is
challenging to find or afford fresh, high-quality produce
on a regular basis. In several Colorado counties, mostly
rural, the U.S. Department of Agriculture estimates that
over 15 percent of the population has limited access to
healthy food options.
With funding from the federal Specialty Crops Block
Grant, this summer CFVGA will conduct a campaign using social media, bloggers and traditional media as chan-

Chair: Reid Fishering

The Labor Committee has solicited a proposal,
including demographic information, coverage and costs
to advertise CFVGA’s new Help Wanted website feature
on Entravision’s Spanish language radio stations. These
stations have very heavy listenership within the agriculture migrant worker ranks. Budget permitting, CFVGA
may place a modest schedule of advertising during the
2016 season to test the effectiveness of driving potential
workers to the CFVGA Help Wanted section of the website and has requested additional funds through the next
round of Special Crops Block Grant funding.
The committee also is exploring webinars with experts on labor law and other topics. Please contact Reid
continued on page 9

Committee News		

			

Labor Committee--continued from page 8
Fishering or CFVGA with suggestions for topics of interest in the area of labor.

Business Development Committee
Interim Chair: Robert Sakata

CFVGA’s Business Development Committee met
April 21 to brainstorm and evaluate areas of engagement
and specific projects to assist CFVGA members. Ideas
included but are not limited to working with chefs, restaurants and produce buyers & merchandisers to educate
them on seasonal availability and grower connection
opportunities. Grower educational opportunities in the
areas of selecting insurance policies and using social media were discussed. The group felt it was worthwhile to
connect with national fruit & vegetable specific commodity groups to explore the availability of educational and
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promotional resources. Another item of discussion was
the importance of consistent and active media relations.
The committee will meet in May to make a work
plan. Shaina Knight of the Colorado Department of Agriculture was selected co-chair of the committee. Robert
Sakata will servce as interim chair until a permanent
chair is confirmed.

Water Committee
Chair: Robert Sakata

CFVGA sent a letter to the U.S. Senate Energy & Natural Resources Committee encouraging them to work on
legislation that would help Western states manage their
water to help with drought situations. Last year’s drought
in California and the completion of the Colorado Water
Plan highlighted the need for the federal government and
our elected officials to step up and work on issues like
replacing aging water delivery infrastructures and water
storage facilities.

Newsletter Advertising Opportunity!
Get your message out to Colorado’s fruit and vegetable growers, allied organizations and others by advertising in the CFVGA NEWSLETTER.

2016 CFVGA Newsletter Advertising Rates
SPONSOR-Platinum-single issue
Platinum-four issues/full year
Gold-single issue
Gold-four issues/full year
Silver-single issue
Silver-four issues/full year
Bronze-single issue
Bronze-four issues/full year

Half Page
$180
$675
$200
$720
$220
$765
$240
$810

Quarter Page
$125
$450
$135
$550
$145
$525
$155
$560

MEMBER-Single issue
Four issues/full year

$250
$900

$150
$575

NON-MEMBER-Single issue
Four issues/full year

$375
$1400

$250
$900

Reserving advertising space:
Contact Marilyn Bay Wentz, CFVGA executive director, at admin@
coloradoproduce.org or 303-594-3827 to confirm availability of space
and to submit advertising artwork.

2016 CFVGA Newsletter Publication Schedule*

Issue
Deadline
Winter
Jan. 1
Spring
March 1
Summer
July 1
Fall
Oct.1
*schedule subject to change

Approximate distribution date
Jan. 10
March10
July 10
Oct. 10

2016 CFVGA Newsletter Advertising Sizes
Half Page (7.5 x 4.75 or 3.5 or 3.5 x 10)
Quarter Page (3.5 x 4.75)

Submitting advertising artwork:
For best results, submit advertising artwork as JPEG or EPS (encapsulated postscript), low resolution when possible. We can help you
convert if PDF, if necessary. Please note that all advertising is subject
to approval by CFVGA.
Publication of advertising:
The CFVGA newsletter is produced and distributed as a PDF on an
8.5 x 11 format and formatted to fit within the email message by a
Constant Contact template.
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Colorado State University's Western Research Center Appoints Fruit Research Expert
Dr. Ioannis Minas was
appointed last fall to the
post of assistant professor
of pomology at Colorado
State University’s Department of Horticulture and
Landscape Architecture
at the Western Colorado
Research Center at Orchard
Mesa, Grand Junction,
Colo. Pomology, a Latin
word meaning the study
of fruit, is the applied life
science of fruit cultivation and production. Pomology is
usually confined to the cultivation of perennial temperate, subtropical and tropical fruit trees.
He received his doctorate in pomology and postharvest physiology from Aristotle University of Thessaloniki,
Greece. During his doctoral studies, he was appointed a
specialist in the Plant Sciences Department at the University of California Davis. His research, performed both in
Greece and California, consisted of an extended series of
physiological and molecular analysis of orchard and postharvest factors affecting harvest and postharvest quality
and ripening physiology of kiwifruit, peaches, nectarines,
plums, sweet cherries and blueberries.
“The appointment of Dr. Minas to this post to focus
on fruit production research is very important for the
Colorado fruit industry,” said Dr. Michael Bartolo, Ph.D.,
CSU’s Arkansas Valley Research Center. “His work has
the potential to very positively impact the bottom lines of
Colorado fruit growers.”
Dr. Minas also has focused on understanding the
biological bases of climacteric and non-climacteric fruit,
the effect of altitude on fruit growth, ripening and quality and the etiology of cold storage disorders of fruit. He
currently leads the CSU pomology program, emphasizing production and management efficiency in orchard
systems, especially in peaches, sweet cherries, and apples.
The CSU pomology program is also focusing on understanding the environmental and biological bases for cold
hardiness, the development of horticultural practices and
the evaluation of rootstocks and cultivars to mitigate cold
damage in tree-fruit.

Dr. Minas’ program includes close outreach collaboration with the tree-fruit industry in the development of
sustainable strategies for managing Cytospora canker in
peach orchards and on the adoption of innovative technologies to improve general orchard performance, harvest quality and fruit storage potential. He has published
over 15 peer reviewed research publications in pomology
and postharvest physiology.
Contact Dr. Minas at 970- 434-3264 or ioannis.
minas@colostate.edu

Energy Efficiency Grants Available
The Colorado Energy Office (CEO) and the Colorado
Department of Agriculture (CDA) are working together
with the U.S. Department of Agriculture to offer several
innovative assistance programs designed to reduce energy use in Colorado’s agriculture sector.
Irrigated crop producers and dairies in Colorado can
take advantage of the benefits provided by the Colorado
Dairy and Irrigation Efficiency Program. The Program’s free services include:
Expert assistance and energy audits to identify energy efficiency and renewable energy opportunities
Technical assistance to help producers select and
implement cost-effective projects and practices
Assistance with accessing financial incentives to
help cover the costs of energy-saving equipment installations and upgrades, including Rural Development's
Rural Energy for America Program (REAP), the Natural
Resources Conservation Service’s Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), and other State and local
incentives.
These free program benefits translate into practical
and proven ways for producers to save 10-30 percent on
energy bills.
For more information and to submit an application
for the Colorado Dairy and Irrigation Efficiency Program, please visit the Colorado Energy Office's website:
www.colorado.gov/energyoffice/agriculture-energycontinued on page 11
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Presidential Election Focus Slows 2016 Federal Legislative Agenda
By Dennis Nuxoll, Western Growers, Vice President, Federal Government Affairs, Washington D.C.
With 2016 a presidential election
year and the Republican and Democratic conventions both occurring
in July, time is very short for Congress to pass anything other than
the most basic bills like the budget
and the bill to fund the government.
Unfortunately, even those priorities
are in jeopardy, as the Republican
controlled House and Senate seem
unable to conclude that most basic
piece of business. As a result, 2016
has not seen passage of many bills of
direct importance to agriculture. We
might see important pieces of legislation dealt with before the presidential conventions this summer. The
U.S. Senate could discuss a Western
water bill currently in the Energy
and Natural Resources Committee.
In addition, GMO labeling legislation has been debated, and a Senate

compromise will need to be crafted
before Vermont’s GMO labeling law
takes effect this summer.
As has been the pattern in the
last year of a president’s second
term, the outgoing administration is
spending a lot of time on regulatory
changes. This was the same under
Clinton, George W. Bush and now
Obama. Unfortunately for agriculture, regulatory activity under the
Obama Administration has focused
on U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) policy changes. Over
the last few months, the EPA has
announced that they will be working on rules that impact pesticides
and the jurisdiction of the Clean
Water Act. While most producers are
familiar with the issue of jurisdiction
change to the Clean Water Act, far
fewer have heard about EPA propos-

Energy Efficiency Grants--continued from page 10
efficiency or contact the Programs
Manager: Michael.A.Turner@state.
co.us.
Another innovative program
is the RCPP Pressurized Irrigation
Small Hydropower Partnership
Project, which provides financial and
technical assistance to help farmers
upgrade their irrigation systems to
save water and energy. This project
promotes the conversion of floodirrigated fields to sprinkler irrigation
with integrated hydropower to promote water and energy conservation
while preserving the irrigator’s full
water rights. The Project will install
30 hydromechanical or hydroelec-

tric power systems across Colorado
over the next three years. The Project
provides financial assistance through
the EQIP program and CDA’s ACRE3
program, and provides assistance to
apply for additional funding from
REAP.
For more information and to
submit an application for the RCPP
Pressurized Irrigation Small Hydropower Partnership Project, please
visit the Colorado Department of
Agriculture’s ACRE3 energy website:
www.colorado.gov/agconservation/
agriculturalhydro or contact the
ACRE program Energy Specialist:
Sam.Anderson@state.co.us

als in regard to pesticides. The EPA
is announcing rules that will make
new pesticide registrations more
difficult and make pesticide reviews
more problematic. These EPA priorities combined with lawsuits filed by
activists are making 2016 a year of
major challenges for users of agricultural pesticides.
In addition, growers are faced
with an increasingly difficult labor
environment. As the prospects for
immigration reform face stiff headwinds, more and more producers
across the West are turning toward
the H2A program to provide the labor needed by growers. Unfortunately, this program has more than its
share of problems which have been
exacerbated by Congress’ inaction.
During the early part of 2016, we
have seen significant delays in processing H2A applications. CFVGA
issued a letter calling on the agencies
that process the H2A applications to
do so more efficiently. In discussions
with these agencies, it appears their
primary obstacle is that funding to
administer this program has been cut
from $69 million in 2010 to $61 million in 2015. During this same fiveyear period, the number of filings
to be processed has doubled. While
resources are not the only problem
with the H2A program, a more stable
funding basis is needed.
Western Growers is working on
the legislative and regulatory fronts,
trying to stop rules that harm agriculture and helping to make the
guest worker program (H2A) function more effectively.

			
Grower Members
Berry Patch Farms
Buena Vida Farm
Cooksey Produce
Dionisio Farms & Produce Inc
DiSanti Farms
Domenico Farms, Inc.
Ela Family Farms
Fagerberg Produce, Inc.
Hines Farms
Hirakata Farms
Isabelle Farm LLC
Jalin Farms LLC
Jones Farms Organics
Knapp Farms
Kokopelli Farms, Inc.
L & M Company
Lenz Family Farms
Milberger Farms
Mix Farms
Mountain Quality Marketing, LLC
North Field Farm
On The Vine Farm
Palmgren Farms, Inc.
Petrocco Farms, Inc.
Prairie Harvest Organics
Proctor Farms
Rettig Farms
Rocky Mountain Pumpkin Patch
Rossi Dairy/Produce, LLC
Sakata Farms, Inc.
Skyline Potato Company
Southern Colorado Farms
Strohauer Farms, Inc.
Talbott's Mountain Gold
The Shire at Old Ranch
Tuxedo Corn Co.
Warsh Farms
White Rock Specialties LLC
Worley Family Farms

Allied Members
Agfinity, Inc.

Member Directory		
AgOne Application
AgPro Systems
Albertsons/Safeway
American AgCredit
American Takii, Inc.
Aquatic Resources, Inc.
B&G Equipment, Inc.
BARN Media
BASF
Bejo Seeds, Inc.
Birko Corporation
Boulder County Farmer's Markets
CCOF Certification Services
Centennial Ag Supply
Certis, USA
Champion Seed Co.
Clifford and Bradford
Colorado Dry Bean Admin Co.
Colorado Potato Admin Co.
Colorado Seeds, Inc.
Compost Technologies
Crop Production Services
CropX
DeLine Box & Display
Dupont Crop Protection
ela
Eurofins STA Laboratories
Feeding Colorado
Flood & Peterson Insurance
FreshPack Produce
Gowan Seed Company
Harris Moran Seed Company
Hollar Seeds
Hort Americas
Hortau Simplified Irrigation
Hugh H. Branch, Inc.
Humalfa
Ionization Systems
Johnny's Selected Seeds
Keithly-Williams Seeds
Logan Zenner Seeds, Inc.
Mas Labor H-2A, LLC
Monte Vista Cooperative
Nichino America, Inc.
Northern Colorado Growers, Inc.

Philosophy Communications
Possibilities Unlimited
Primus Auditing Ops
Rabo AgriFinance
Rocky Mountain Farmers Union
Silveus Insurance Group
Target
The Packer's Produce Universe/
RBCS
Tri-State G & T Assn.
U.S. Tractor & Harvest, Inc.
Valley Irrigation of Greeley
VisuGen Global, LLC
Western Growers Association
Wilbur-Ellis Co
Workforce Advantage
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Fort Lewis College
Greeley-Evans School District
Hunger Free Colorado
Kaiser Permanente Colorado
KSIR-Northeast CO Broadcasting
USDA - APHIS National Wildlife
Research
Weld County School District 6
Weld Food Bank

General Interest
Members
AgCheck Compliance Services
EPA Region 8
LiveWell Colorado
UCCS

Partner Members
Adams Co Workforce & Business Ctr
CO Depart. of Labor & Employment
Colorado Bean Network
Colorado Department of Agriculture
Colorado Farm Show, Inc.
Colorado Farm to School Task Force
Colorado State University
Color Wine Industry Development
Board
CSU Arkansas Valley Research Ctr
CSU Extension
CSU Extension - Adams County
CSU Extension - Arapahoe County
CSU Extension - Boulder County
CSU Extension - Denver County
CSU Extension - El Paso County
CSU Extension - LaPlata County
CSU Extension - Larimer County
CSU Extension - Mesa County
CSU Extension - Otero County
CSU Extension - Pueblo County
CSU Extension NFSH PRU
CSU Extension Specialist
CSU Extension-Jefferson County
CSU Soil & Crop Science Dept
Denver University

Please Note:
Current CFVGA
members are listed
here and on the website unless they opt
out of directory listing. To view the complete directory, see:
http://coloradoproduce.org/wp-content/
uploads/2016/04/
CFVGA.April13.2016.-Memberdirectory.v2.pdf
Also, please
note new produce
calendar/directory
enhancement. See
page 6.

